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ABSTRACT: Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) was irradiated with 300 keV Ar/ ions to
the fluences of 1 1 1014 to 1 1 1016 cm02 ; the PTFE structural changes induced by the
ion irradiation were studied by X-ray diffraction and UV–vis and IR spectroscopies.
The electrical conductivity of the ion beam modified PTFE was also investigated using
the standard technique, and the alterations of the surface polarity were determined
by contact angle measurements. The ion irradiation leads to intensive PTFE ablation
due to the breaking of the C{C bonds in the polymer molecular chains and due to the
production and liberation of the molecular fragments CxFy . In contrast to other poly-
meric materials, the irradiated PTFE carbonizes to a lesser extent and the observed
irradiation induced increase of the electrical conductivity is also not significant. In-
coming ions cause a reduction of the crystalline phase content in the PTFE samples.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 1257–1261, 1998

INTRODUCTION emission of CF, CF3, and traces of CF2 degrada-
tion products in the first minute of the irradiation
and monomers, dimers, and trimers during longerThere has been much special interest devoted to
irradiation.3,4 Laser irradiation leads to PTFE ab-the study of various modifications of fluorated
lation that may be employed for the production ofpolymers, such as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE);
thin polymeric layers.5,6 Laser ablation is accom-these can be used in different fields, such as medi-
panied with PTFE pyrolytic decomposition.5 Incine, microelectronics, and chemistry because of
the plasmatic plume created by the laser irradia-their chemical inertness, thermal and mechanical
tion of PTFE, several ablation products were de-stability, nontoxicity, and special pyroelectric and
tected, such as CF2, monomers, dimers, and tri-piezoelectric properties.1

mers and compounds like CF, CF3, C2F3, andThere are several techniques for the modifica-
C2F5. A similar composition of degradation prod-tion of PTFE surface properties. Changes in opti-
ucts was also observed in pyrolytic decompositioncal properties, an increase of the surface polarity,2

of PTFE at 6007C.6 Sputtering of PTFE in theand growth of hardness and strength3,4 were re-
temperature region from 400 to 6007C was studiedported for the ion irradiated PTFE. In situ mass
by Nason et al.7 to produce polymeric layers. Be-spectrometric measurements accomplished on the
cause the C{F bond is stronger than the C{CPTFE irradiated with 200 keV Si/ ions show
bond in PTFE, thermal decomposition is expected
to result in preferential splitting of C{C bonds

Correspondence to: V. ŠvorčıB k. while the C{F bonds remain rather untouched.8
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tical and electrical properties of ion beam modi-
fied PTFE, together with changes in PTFE surface
polarity. The goal of the work was to obtain more
complete experimental data on the effects of irra-
diation with medium energy heavy ions on highly
radiation sensitive PTFE.

EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1 The thickness of ablated layers of PTFE asAll the present experiments were performed on
a function of the 300 keV Ar/ ion fluence.25 mm thick PTFE foils (supplied by Goodfellow

Corp.) with an average density of 2.2 g cm03 and
a melting temperature of 3407C.9 The foils were

whole specimen. Differential IR spectra were ob-irradiated at room temperature with 300 keV Ar/
tained by subtracting the IR spectrum of pristineions to the fluences of 1 1 1014 to 1 1 1016 cm02 .
PTFE from that of the ion beam modified spec-The pressure in the implanter target chamber was
trum that was recalculated to the original sample1004 Pa, and the ion beam current density was
thickness. The melting of the PTFE samples was30–40 nA cm02 .
examined by differential scanning calorimetryThe thickness of the ablated PTFE surface lay-
(DSC) with a DSC DuPont device and using aers was determined by optical microscopy with
temperature rise velocity of 20 K min01 . The DSCthe typical uncertainty of about {10%. X-ray dif-
measurements showed that the present PTFEfraction (XRD) measurements were accomplished
samples contained 58% crystalline phase andon a Philips diffractometer using CoKa1,2 radia-
melted in an interval from 270 to 3307C.tion; the X-ray spectra were registered in on-line

mode with a velocity of 1
27 min01 . The sheet resis-

tance (Rs ) was measured by the two-point tech-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONnique using a Keithley device. The Rs measure-

ments were performed at room temperature and
in a vacuum of 1001 Pa. The contact angle charac- As mentioned earlier, the irradiation with ioniz-

ing radiation, laser light, or heating leads to rapidterizing the specimen surface polarity was mea-
sured in a water–polymer system on a reflexive degradation of PTFE, liberation of volatile degra-

dation products, and surface ablation. Here thegoniometer.10 The UV–vis spectra were measured
by means of a standard UV–vis spectrometer ablation of the PTFE surface during irradiation

with 300 keV Ar/ ions was studied in dependence(Perkin–Elmer) and IR spectra were measured
using a FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet) . For compar- on the ion fluence. It can be seen from the results

presented in Figure 1 that the irradiation at flu-ison, all measured spectra (i.e., X-ray, UV–vis,
and IR) were recalculated to the original speci- ences above 1 1 1014 cm02 results in considerable

PTFE ablation. The thickness of the removed sur-men thickness. The theoretical projected range of
300 keV Ar/ ions in pristine PTFE calculated by face layer is an increasing, but obviously nonlin-

ear function of the ion fluence. For the highestTRIM (version 91) code11 was RpÅ 325 nm (range
straggling DRp Å 74 nm). The theoretical pro- fluence of 1 1 1016 cm02 , the thickness of the ab-

lated layer is 13.1 mm (i.e., more than 50% of thejected range gives an estimate of the thickness of
the PTFE surface layer affected by the ion irradia- original sample thickness). Measured changes of

the sheet resistivity Rs and the contact angle (CA)tion. However, straightforward comparison of this
figure with experimental data is not possible in dependent on the ion fluence applied are summa-

rized in Table I. The present experimental ar-view of the specimen rapid ablation and strong
compositional and structural changes during the rangement allows us to measure sheet resistivi-

ties õ 1 1 1016 V. One can see from Table I thation irradiation. On the other hand, the above men-
tioned recalculation of the measured spectra to Rs is a decreasing function of the ion fluence and

that the fluence increase from 3 1 1014 to 1 1 1016the original sample thickness was quite possible
because the ion beam modified surface layer was cm02 leads to a conductivity increase by 1.5 orders

of magnitude. PTFE is an unpolar polymer. Asabout 2 orders of magnitude thinner than the
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Table I Dependence of Sheet Resistance and
Contact Angle of PTFE on 300 keV Ar/ Ion
Fluence

Implanted Sheet Contact
Fluence Resistance Angle
(cm02) (V) (7)

0 ú1 1 1016 110.0
1 1 1014 ú1 1 1016 106.5
3 1 1014 7.6 1 1015 104.0
1 1 1015 5.5 1 1015 100.5
3 1 1015 2.3 1 1015 98.0
1 1 1016 1.6 1 1014 93.0

can be seen from Table I, for pristine PTFE and
Figure 3 Differential IR spectra (1400–1850 cm01)water a rather high contact angle was measured.
from the PTFE samples irradiated by 300 keV Ar/ ionsWith increasing fluence of Ar/ ions, the CA de-
to various fluences.clines significantly so that the ion irradiation in-

creases PTFE surface polarity.
The elevated electrical conductivity of the ion UV–vis spectra it is seen that the length and the

beam modified nonaromatic polymers is often ex- concentration of the conjugated double bonds both
plained as a result of excessive conjugated double increase with increasing ion fluence.13 The conju-
bonds created on polymeric chains.12 Their con- gation length also affects the color of the modified
centration and length may be estimated from UV– PTFE. The PTFE samples irradiated to the flu-
vis spectra.13 The above mentioned increase of the ences above 11 1014 cm02 exhibit brown color that
PTFE surface polarity may be caused, besides darkened with increasing ion fluence. A similar
other factors, by incorporation of oxygen from the qualitative conclusion for PTFE was obtained.4

implanter residual atmosphere and the creation Darkening of other polymers due to ion irradia-
of oxidized structures in the radiation damaged tion is explained by gradual carbonization15 and
surface layer. The presence and the concentration eventually by graphitization (e.g., in polyimide16).
of oxidized structures can be determined by Typical differential IR spectra are shown in
means of IR spectroscopy.14

Figures 3 and 4. The 1400–1850 cm01 region de-
Typical UV–vis spectra of the PTFE samples picted in Figure 3 is characteristic for production

irradiated to different ion fluences are shown in of C|C (1400–1500 cm01) , C|CF2 (1500–1700
Figure 2. From the measured dependence of the

Figure 2 UV–vis spectra from the PTFE samples ir- Figure 4 The same spectra as in Figure 3 but for the
550–900 cm01 region.radiated by 300 keV Ar/ ions to various fluences.
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cm01) , and C|O (1720 cm01) .18 Despite the ap-
parent interferences, it may be concluded that the
ion irradiation leads to the production of the
C|O group. There concentration is an increasing
function of the ion influence. Production of other
oxidized structures is also possible. The IR spec-
trum region of 550–900 cm01 characteristic for
the CF2 group (645 cm01) and for the C{C bond
(705–805 cm01) is shown in Figure 4.19 The irra-
diation to fluences above 3 1 1015 cm02 results in
a significant decrease of the CF2 group and C{C
bond concentrations. Therefore, it may be con-
cluded that the ion irradiation to high fluences
leads to C{C bond splitting and, at the same
time, to liberation of CF2 groups that, together
with other degradation products containing C and
F, were detected earlier during the PTFE irradia-
tion.3,4 The outgassing at higher ion fluences is
naturally connected with intensive ablation and
structural changes of PTFE (Fig. 4).

The main difference between PTFE and other
common polymeric materials when subjected to
ionizing radiation is the high radiation sensitivity

Figure 5 XRD pattern measured on the PTFE afterand extremely high ablation yield. The difference
irradiation with 300 keV Ar/ ions to various fluences.can be explained by the different mechanisms of

degradation product creation and their different
From the results shown in Figure 5, it may bestructures. The irradiation of PTFE preferentially
concluded that the XRD peak related to the crys-breaks weaker C{C bonds (290 kJ/mol) while
talline phase portion diminishes with increasingmuch stronger C{F bonds (480 kJ/mol) (see
ion fluence and that for the highest applied flu-Doležel8) remain untouched. As a result, gaseous
ence the peak maximum is shifted significantly todegradation products of the CxFy type are pro-
a higher angle. It is therefore evident that the ionduced that contain C atoms. According to previous
irradiation leads to a melting of the crystallinestudy,4 practically no molecular fluorine is ob-
phase and to a rearrangement of PTFE macromo-served among PTFE degradation products. In con-
lecular chains. The shift of the XRD peak maxi-trast, the main gaseous degradation product in
mum to higher angles indicates the changes ofother polymers (such as polyethylene, polypropyl-
the internal structure of the crystalline regions.ene, etc.) is molecular hydrogen accompanied with
Because the PTFE surface layer modified by theonly minute amounts of other carbonaceous frag-
ion irradiation is very thin in comparison with thements. The liberation and escape of such degrada-
specimen full thickness, the observed changes intion products preferentially leads to the polymer the XRD spectra are suspected to be partly duecarbonization and production of rather rigid to the changes of the crystalline phase of the speci-

structures preventing ablation. Generally, the men bulk during the ion irradiation. The physical
polymer irradiation to higher fluences results in reason for this phenomenon is not yet understood.
deep structural changes and in an increase of Beam heating effects should be ruled out because
available free volume, which may facilitate subse- the deposited power is very low due to the low
quent penetration of various agents from the am- ion beam current density (30 nA cm02) during
bient medium.17 For the ion fluences above 1 irradiation. Investigations with different ion im-1 1014 cm02 , the structure and composition of the plantation parameters are expected to elucidate
degraded material are very similar for a wide the phenomenon.
class of polymers and they have little in common
with the polymer original constitution.15

CONCLUSION
PTFE is a crystalline polymer. In this study,

The present results can be summarized as follows:the crystallinity of pristine PTFE and PTFE irra-
diated to different fluences was examined by XRD. • the irradiation with 300 keV Ar/ ions to flu-
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